
With you for  
the journey 

Taylor Wessing provides a range of services to 
support you during the lifecycle of your business.

Whether you have recently incorporated, or are in the process of restructuring your operations, 
looking to maximise efficiency of your trading or investment activities we can offer you high  
quality ‘one stop’ or ‘pick and mix’ service options. 

Pricing and services suited to you.
Our pricing will be tailored to your requirements and we can offer you packages based on the  
services you require. 

The benefits of using one legal services provider include:
��  All of your business needs will be recognised;

��  Your business model will be fully understood;

��  Costs can be easily monitored;

��  Pricing structures can be tailored to your business; and

��  We will be able to spot opportunities on your behalf.

What can Taylor Wessing offer your business? 
��  Access to a local and global network across the Middle East, Asia and Europe;

��  Over 15 years of experience in the Middle East; 

��  Experience across a wide range of sectors; and 

��   Lawyers who speak a number of languages including Arabic, English, French, Italian, Spanish, 
Portuguese, German, Urdu, Romanian and Afrikaans.

Who do we work with?   
��  SMEs and all forms of business entity, including sole proprietors, FZEs, LLCs and Branch offices;

��  High-Net-Worth individuals;

��  High-Net-Worth local merchant families and their corporate groups; 

��  Middle Eastern financial institutions; and 

��  International financial institutions doing business in the Gulf.

Our clients include:
 Abbott  AON  Brioni

 The Carlyle Group Google  Japan Tobacco International

 Amlak  Heron  Symantec

 Google Inc.  AXA  Ferrero

 Burberry  Hugo Boss Sony Music Entertainment

 Versace  Hapag-Lloyd
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Do’s�and�don’ts�in�the�
UAE�–�a�legal�view�

�� Presentations for 
management/staff

Corporate�
governance�

�� Directors’ duties

�� Corporate Checks  
and balances

Commercial�advice�
�� Distribution, franchise 

agency supply

�� Other commercial 
arrangements

Intellectual�Property�
and�IT

�� Trademarks, patents, copy 
right

�� Telecommunications

�� Software licences

Acquisitions/Joint�
ventures�

�� Sale and purchase 
agreements

�� Establishment of joint 
ventures in the Middle 
East

Shareholder�
arrangements

�� Subscription and 
shareholders’ agreements

�� Venture capital and 
private equity investment

�� Sponsor/nominee 
arrangements

Employment�and�
immigration

�� Employment agreements

�� Termination/compromise 
agreements

�� Visas

Property
�� Commercial and residential 

leases and purchases

�� Local Authorities

Government/
regulatory

�� Government tenders/
projects

�� Government/local/free 
zone authorities

�� Authorisation and licensing

Insurance

Finance
�� Lending/borrowing

�� Security packages

Industry�specific�
advice

�� Energy and environment

�� Brands

Winding�up�
�� Solvent and insolvent 

liquidations, members and 
creditors arrangements

Litigation�and�
arbitration

Setting�up�your�
business:

�� Onshore

�� Free zones

�� Dubai and other Emirates
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Corporate�advice
�� Equity formation

�� Capital markets

�� IPO

�� Equity formation

Your��
company


